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ventilation

ventilation

Thermalite trench blocks (Confirm strength class with S.E.)
Nominal mortar on both perpend and bed joints

7.3N block on full mortar bed to support floor joists

EPS insulation to cavity leaving air gap

Geotextile membrane

Airbrick, stacked to achieve sufficient wall depth

Underfloor ventilator, stacked to achieve wall width.Spaced at maximum 2m c/c
and within 450mm of each ends of wall.

Wall tie with insulation retaining disk - suitable for 150mm cavity width

DPC - ends lapped and sealed to manufacturer's specification

Bell cast render stop bead. Fixed to first course of brick

Concrete strip footing to structural engineers drawing

Oversite comprises of:
Fine aggregate + Lapped polythene sheet + Sand blinding

EPS insulation - cut locally to allow airflow

Perforated land drain to perimeter, with shingle backfill. Wrapped
in geotextile membrane

For airtight junction, prime face of block with Tescon Sprimer and apply Solido SL tape

Stainless steel formwork mesh with membrane above to close off cavity and
provide base for lightweight Cobbauge

Joist ends and noggins wrapped in inpermeable geotextile. Blockwork fitted
tightly to ends of joists to provide lateral restraint

High density blockwork below DPC

Brick ties to structural engineer's specification

Blocks to be tied to structural engineer's design and specification

Weep hole

Lean mix concrete fill to cavity

Tile layer comprises of:
Tile + Tile adhesive + Schluter membrane + PVC flooring adhesive

Structural CobBauge layer

Thermal CobBauge layer

Clay plaster painted with breathable paint

Dotted grey lines indicate 200mm sub-lifts (3 per full lift). Each sub-lift to
have hemp straw reinforcement laid perpendicular to wall at 600mm c/c

and at corners

Lime render

Timber skirting board

UFH board
Plywood/OSB deck
Engineered joists with insulation fully filled between
NOTE: Void either side of beam to be infilled with insulation
Membrane lapped over joints
Ventilated space (varies)

ventilated void
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Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

High density blockwork below DPC

Perimeter french drain

Percolation material for french drain

High PFA concrete cavity fill

Geotextile membrane

Cavity ties as per structural engineer's design and specification

Bell cast render stop bead. Fixed to first course of brick

Brick

Structural CobBauge layer

Clay plaster painted with breathable paint

DPC - ends lapped and sealed to manufacturer's specification

Foam glass

Concrete strip footing to structural engineers drawing

Dashed line indicates chasing out for electrical
services. EML to be fixed over gap in structural
cob before plastering.

Trench blocks (strength class
TBC by S.E.)

Tile return to form edge protection

DPM

Perimeter compressible insulation strip to edge
of concrete slab.

Floor tiles

Concrete slab as per
Structural Engineer's
Specificiation.

Sand blinding

Foam glass

Ground compacted to
Structural Engineer's
specification

Geotextile membrane

Dotted grey lines indicate 200mm sub-lifts (3 per full lift). Each sub-lift to
have hemp straw reinforcement laid perpendicular to wall at 600mm c/c

and at corners
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Stainless steel formwork mesh with geotextile membrane above to
close off cavity and provide base for lightweight Cobbauge

Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Bell cast render stop bead. Fixed to first course of brick

Expanded polystyrene insulation formwork

Facing brickwork

Structural CobBauge layer

Clay plaster

DPC

Screed and underfloor heating

Reinforced concrete slab to specialist
subcontractor's design

Engineered timber floor finish

DPC capped with DPM

Reinforcement mesh

Single course insulating block to avoid cold bridging

Perimeter french drain

Clean shingle backfill

Geotextile membrane

DPM

Slip membrane

Insulation with UFH pipes clipped to it

EPS insulation to specialist subcontractor's
design

DPM

Sand blinding

Compacted hardcore

Skirting

Reinforcement mesh to prevent cracking

Dotted grey lines indicate 200mm sub-lifts (3 per full lift). Each sub-
lift to have hemp straw reinforcement laid perpendicular to wall at

600mm c/c and at corners
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Granular fill foundations (type 1 equivalent) laid and compacted
in 150mm layers. Stabilise top layer with lime to provide robust
plinth for masonry above

Wrap footing fully in geotextile to stop migration of fines

Vertical face of undisturbed soils

Provide perforated pipe to base of foundation with outfall of to
soakaways at least 5m from footings

Top-bottom
30mm  Natural stone tiled floor finish
10mm  NHL 5 and sand mix mortar bedding (ratio 2:1) and
 grout
100mm  Natural Hydraulic lime screed with E'Grid 2020 Biaxial
 Geogrid for Clipping UFH pipes
1mm  Geotextile Membrane - overlapped joints
300mm  GEOCELL Foam Glass Aggregate compacted to  
 manufacturer's specification
1mm  Geotextile Membrane - overlapped joints, sides to lap
 up sides over top

NOTE:  Subsoil to be accurately levelled and compacted

Cork perimeter insulation (or foam equivalent)

Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Foamglass aggregate insulation

Bell cast render stop bead. Fixed to first course of brick

Dashed line indicates chasing out for electrical services. EML
to be fixed over gap in structural cob before plastering.

Structural CobBauge layer

Clay plaster

DPC

Facing brickwork

Cavity ties as per structural engineer's design and specification

Perimeter french drain

Percolation material for french drain

Geotextile membrane

Skirting

Blockwork (strength class TBC by S.E.)

Dotted grey lines indicate 200mm sub-lifts (3 per full lift). Each sub-lift to
have hemp straw reinforcement laid perpendicular to wall at 600mm c/c

and at corners

Reinforcement mesh to prevent cracking

Lean mix concrete fill

High density concrete bricks, Below DPC

FT4

Name:  Proposed ground floor build up
Location:  G.05, G.07, G.16

Top-bottom
10mm  Tiled floor finish (refer to floor finshes plan for tiling layout) - tile spec TBC
10mm  NHL 5 and sand mix mortar bedding (ratio 2:1) and grout
100mm   Natural Hydraulic lime screed with E'Grid 2020 Biaxial Geogrid for Clipping UFH pipes
1mm  Geotextile Membrane - overlapped joints
300mm  GEOCELL Foam Glass Aggregate compacted to manufacturer's specification
1mm  Geotextile Membrane - overlapped joints, sides to lap up sides over top
NOTE:  Subsoil to be accurately levelled and compacted

Target U value: 0.18W/m2k

NOTE: Allow for 80mm thick cork perimeter board at wall abutments
NOTE: Final build up and specification subject to confirmation by main contractor as part of Contractor's Design Portion
NOTE: Subfloor probes set at 26 DegC Max Manifold set to 38 DegC Max
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Structural CobBauge layerThermal CobBauge layer

Stainless steel EML attached to lintel and wrapped around window opening

Clay plasterLime render

Lintel to structural engineer's design and specification

WBP sanded face plywood trestle - refer to S.E. drawings for sizing and fixing
details

Lintels fixed to plywood using screws at 200mm c/c

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Steel window strap

Top mounted roller blind. Fixed to batten behind plaster surface.

Linseed putty flexible sealent/caulking

Flexible putty sealent

Window board in water resistant material (ie. tile)

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Flexible putty sealant/caulking

Plaster stop bead

Dotted line to show battens set into structural cob to
provide fixing point for windows.

Sheeps wool insulation - compressible to allow for shrinkage of
Cobbauge

2 x steico reveal board

EML

Bellcast drip to render

Linseed putty flexible sealant

Rationel Aura timber outward opening window

Sill packer to take aluminium window sill.
Supplied by window manufacturer.

Upstand to sill edge beyond, lapped by render

Render stop

STEICO timber insulated former. Installed in accordance with
manufactuers details.

Steel window strap

Sheeps wool insulation - compressible to allow for shrinkage of
Cobbauge

Window packers by installer

Plasterable tape to seal air tightness membrane with cob. Cob to be suitably
primed to achieve adhesion with tape

Airtightness membrane

Airtight tape to seal membrane with window frame

Plasterable tape to seal air tightness membrane with cob. Cob to be suitably
primed to achieve adhesion with tape

Airtightness membrane

Airtight tape to seal membrane with window frame

Waterproof and watertight sealing tape or membrane to lap up
jambs and plastered over

0 100 200

NOTE: Allowance for CobBauge shrinkage to window head to be calculated on a project-by-
project basis. Expected CobBauge shrinkage between 1%-2%.

OUTSIDE INSIDE
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Linseed putty flexible sealant

Sheeps wool insulation to pack window

Steico membrane installed as manufacturer's details - lapped up face of
jamb

Upstand to sill edge beyond, lapped by render

Rationel Aura outward opening window

Steel window strap

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer

EML attached to lintel and wrapped around window opening

Clay plaster

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Window reveal beading

Lime render

Waterproof and watertight sealing tape or membrane

Linseed putty flexible sealant

Dotted line to show battens set into structural cob.
To provide fixing point for windows.

Plasterable tape to seal air tightness membrane with cob. Cob to be suitably
primed to achieve adhesion with tape

Airtightness membrane

Airtight tape to seal membrane with window frame

0 100 200

NOTE: Allowance for CobBauge shrinkage to window head to be calculated on a project-by-
project basis. Expected CobBauge shrinkage between 1%-2%.

OUTSIDE
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Structural CobBauge layerThermal CobBauge layer

Clay plasterLime render

Timber lintel to structural engineer's design and specification

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Zinc coping

Screws and anchoring plates for the carpentry

Larch window joinery

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Plywood cladding

0 100 200

NOTE: Allowance for CobBauge shrinkage to window head to be calculated on a project-by-
project basis. Expected CobBauge shrinkage between 1%-2%.

OUTSIDE INSIDE
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Clay plaster into reveal

Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer

Steel window strap

Rigid wood fibre insulation

EML attached to lintel and wrapped around window opening

Dotted line to show battens set into structural cob.
To provide fixing point for windows.

0 100 200

NOTE: Allowance for CobBauge shrinkage to window head to be calculated on a project-by-
project basis. Expected CobBauge shrinkage between 1%-2%.

OUTSIDE

INSIDE
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Structural CobBauge layerThermal CobBauge layer

Stainless steel EML attached to lintel and wrapped around window opening

Clay plasterLime render

Lintel to structural engineer's design and specification

WBP sanded face plywood trestle - refer to S.E. drawings for sizing and
fixing details

Airtightness membrane

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Steel window strap

Flexible sealent/caulking

Reveal board

Stainless steel EML

Bellcast drip to render

Flexible sealant

Outward opening door

Packers and straps to secure door

Render stop

Sheeps wool insulation - compressible to allow for shrinkage of
Cobbauge

Packers by installer

Plasterable tape to seal air tightness membrane with cob. Cob to be suitably
primed to achieve adhesion with tape

Airtight tape to seal membrane with window frame

OUTSIDE INSIDE

0 100 200

NOTE: Allowance for CobBauge shrinkage to window head to be calculated on a project-by-
project basis. Expected CobBauge shrinkage between 1%-2%.
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Rationel painted timber
 flush outward opening door

EML attached to lintel and wrapped around window opening

Thermal Cob

Structural Cob

Flexible sealent

Dotted line to show battens set into
structural cob. To provide fixing point for windows.

Rigid wood fibre insulation

Clay plaster

Lime render to run beyon window seal

Smart ply propassiv OSB.
Fixed prior to render application.

Taped with airtightness tape at window
 junction and to internal cob surface.

Steel window strap

Sheeps wool insulation

Coach bolts

NOTE: Allowance for CobBauge shrinkage to window head to be calculated on a project-by-
project basis. Expected CobBauge shrinkage between 1%-2%.

0 100 200

Airtightness membrane. Taped with airtightness
tape at window junction and to internal cob surface.
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Extent of overhang to vary according to location and orientation

 Solido SL tape to seal between deck and VCL

Bauder pre-formed laminated metal trim to be
mechanically fixed at max 250mm staggered c/c

WBP plywood fascia board

Sealing tape

Sealing tape

Cover membrane

Plywood end plate

DuPont Tyvek Airguard VCL

Timber sprockets fixed to rafters, with minimal lap onto
rafter - all to structural engineer's design and specification

Treated C16 timber edge board fixed to timber sprockets
using pairs of fixing angles. 10mm shorter than abutting

insulation

Prime walls and studs with Pro Clima Tescon Sprimer to
prepare for taping. Tape 200mm Solido SL tape for and

plaster over for air tightness

Half round gutter.
Refer to roof plan for sizing.

Requirement for noggins between rafters TBC by timber
frame subcontractor

Infill of structural cobbauge

Roof build up from top to bottom:
Bauder thermofol single ply membrane

Bauder PIR FA-TE insulation
BauderTEC KSD DUO Air & Vapour Control Layer

Plywood deck primed to Bauder specification

100 x 150 C18/SS grade home grown Douglas fir or larch timber wall plate
bedded on lime mortar and fixed using 450mm lengths of 8mm helibar driven

diagonally through pre-drilled holes in the timber into the cob at 600mm
centres in alternate directions. Scarf joint to be formed at mid length.

0 0.25 0.50.1
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Airtight membrane

Wood fibre insulation

Airtightness membrane taped and sealed

Wall plate on lime mortar bed to structural engineer's details

Service cavity

2 x 12.5mm plaster board

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural Cobbauge layer

Internal clay plaster

Plywood between eaves supports

Engineered timber I joist of suitable depth

25mm x 50mm battens

Full fill breathable insulation between rafters

Roof finish

Plywood facia

Guttering system to suit

OSB substrate

25mm x 50mm counter battens

Breather membrane

Helibar fixing driven into structural cob to structural engineer's
details

Lime render

Extent of overhang to vary according to location and orientation

0 0.25 0.50.1
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Lime render

CobBauge insulative layer

CobBauge structural layer

Internal clay plaster

Timber upstand to form gutter

Airtight membrane

Plywood substrate

Suitable depth joist cut into structural cob

Service cavity

Plaster board

Tapered insulation

Single ply roofing membrane

Bauder pre-formed trim

PPC aluminium fascia trim

Wall plate on lime mortar bed to structural engineer's details

Helibar fixing driven into structural cob to structural engineer's
details

Vapour control layer

Structural deck (plywood or OSB)

Plywood shuttering to close off thermal CobBauge

Extent of overhang to vary according to location and orientation

0 0.25 0.50.1
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100 min

Airtight membrane

Plywood substrate

Engineered joist of suitable depth

Service cavity

2 x 12.5mm plaster board

Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer

Internal clay plaster

WBP exterior grade plywood soffit board

WBP exterior grade plywood facia board

Bauder XF-301 sedum blanket with SD drainage mat if
pitch under 2 degrees

Bauder pre-formed laminated metal fascia trim

Shingle gravel vegetation barrier

Bauder AL80/100 perforated edge trim secured by
additional layer of cap/membrane

Single ply membrane

Bauder tapered insulation to minimal falls

Bauder VCL

Plywood/OSB3 deck

Extent of overhang to vary according to location and orientation

Extent of overhang to vary according to location and orientation

Prime walls and studs with Pro Clima Tescon Sprimer to
prepare for taping. Tape 200mm Solido SL tape for and

plaster over for air tightness

VCL taped to deck for airtight junction

0 0.25 0.50.1
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Extent of overhang to vary according to location and orientation

Thermal CobBauge layer
Structural CobBauge layer

Thermal cob to cover head of wall after rafters fitted

Wall plate to SE. spec.

Rafter tail to be tapered as shown

Timber noggin between rafters. To use same timber as rafters.
To provide cover to render around rafters.

Larch boards between rafters. Fixed to battens above.

Ventilation gap. To be protected with insect mesh

Aluminium gutter and downpipe. Dressed into standing
seam roof flashing as per manufacturers details

Edge flashing. As per roof manufacturers details

Plaster to cover air-tightness tape at wall edges.

Troldtekt Acoustic Design Panels

Doubled pairs of timber battens to provide service
cavity.

Smartply Propassiv OSB. Taped at joints and
corners with airtightness tape. To double as
vapour control layer.

Rigid wood fibre fixed to underside of rafters.

Rafters at 600mm ccs. To SE. spec. Full fill with
flexible wood fibre insulation. Steico flex flexible
wood fibre insulation.

Breather membrane

Timber battens to provide vented cavity. To run
parallel with and fixed to rafters. ccs to match
rafters.

Timber sarking boards

Zinc standing seam roofing.

0 0.25 0.50.1
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Lime render

CobBauge thermal layer

CobBauge structural layer

Internal clay plaster

Aluminium angle

Aluminium capping flashing on
support clips

Bauder membrane and VCL to
encapsulate parapet as shown

Timber frame to provide fixing
location for parapet plywood

Timber frame to provide
key/support for thermal CobBauge

layer

Wood fibre insulation to parapet

Parapet structure in timber frame

Single ply membrane

Tapered insulation to falls

VCL

Structural deck (OSB or plywood)

Optional mineral wool insulation
between posi joists - subject to
condensation risk analysis

Battened service zone

Plasterboard and skim

Airtight membrane

Helibar fixing into structural
CobBauge layer to structural
engineer's design and specification

Prime walls with Pro Clima Tescon Sprimer to prepare for
taping. Tape 200mm Solido SL tape for and plaster over
for air tightness

2 degree fall
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Timber wall plate bedded on lime mortar and fixed using 450mm lengths of
helibar driven diagonally through pre-drilled holes in the timber into the cob
at 600mm centres in alternate directions. Scarf joint to be formed at mid
length.

Plywood fascia board

Sealing tape

Sealing tape

Cover membrane

Treated timber hard edge, 10mm shorter than abutting
insulation. Fixed to timber sprockets using pairs of fixing
angles

Pre-formed laminated metal trim upstand to prevent verge
overflow. To be mechanically fixed at max 250mm
staggered c/c

Timber sprockets fixed back to wall plate and posi joists to structural
engineer's design and specification

Prime walls and studs with Pro Clima Tescon Sprimer to prepare for taping.
Tape 200mm Solido SL tape and plaster over for air tightness

Roof build up from top to bottom:
Bauder thermofol single ply membrane

PIR FA-TE insulation
Air & Vapour Control Layer

Plywood deck primed to manufacturer specification

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer
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Zinc standing seam roofing on sarking boards

Timber battens to gable ladder to
support verge/roof overhang

Breather membrane

Verge flashing. As per roof
manufacturer's details

Ventilation gap. To be protected with
insect mesh

Timber boards between rafters. Fixed to
battens above

Thermal cob to cover head of wall after
rafters fitted

Plaster to cover air tight tape at wall
edges

Outward opening window

Timber battens to provide vented cavity. To run parallel
with and fixed to rafters.Centres to match rafters

Rafters at 600mm centres. To S.E. specification. Full fill
with flexible wood fibre insulation. Rigid wood fibre

fixed to underside of rafters.

18mm Smartply Propassiv OSB. Taped at joints and
corners with airtightness tape. To double as vapour

control layer

Timber battens to provide service cavity

25mm Trodekt Acoustic Design panels
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Timber rafter extension

Poplar plywood cladding

polypropylene water barrier

Corrugated galvanized steel sheet

Wood fibre sarking board

Wood fibre insulation

Polyethylene vapor barrier

Plywood cladding

Clay plaster

Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer
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Timber rafter extension

Poplar plywood cladding

Polypropylene water barrier

Zinc coping

Corrugated galvanized steel sheet

Wood fibre sarking board

Wood fibre insulation

Polyethylene vapor barrier

Plywood cladding

Clay plaster

Lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer
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U/S of plate

Structural CobBauge layer

Clay plaster

Timber packer

T&G OSB3 floor deck

Isover acoustic insulation roll

Floor joist in Douglas fir

Ceiling finishes

Timber wall plate cut into structural CobBauge layer

External lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

DRAFT
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Top of plate

Top of joist

External lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer

Clay plaster

Structural timber plate embedded/cast in structural layer

Floor finish

T&G OSB3 floor deck

Isover acoustic insulation roll

Floor joist in Douglas fir

Ceiling finishes
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External lime render

Thermal CobBauge layer

Structural CobBauge layer

Clay plaster

Structural timber plate embedded in structural layer

Floor finish

T&G OSB3 floor deck

Isover acoustic insulation roll

Timber to timber joist hanger

Ceiling finishes
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Indicative position
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Structural CobBauge layer

Conduit chased into structural CobBauge

Open weave jute mesh -  pushed into clay slip

Clay slip

2 coat clay plaster

NOTE: Use of galvanised/ferrous fixings should be avoided with lime clay plaster
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Indicative position
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Proprietary restraint system to allow differential movement
between CobBauge and blockwork. Specification to be
confirmed with structural engineer on project by project
basis

Plaster stop beads at junction of plasterwork to allow
differential movement

Structural Cobbauge layer

Thermal Cobbauge layer

External lime render

Internal clay plaster

Blockwork - concrete or earth blocks

Blockwork to be primed with suitable primer and plastered
with base coat of clay prior to finish coat being applied to
client specification. Alternatively use plaster carrier board
such as Savolit board fixed to blockwork.
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Metsec slotted steel deflection channel (94 x 70). Channel
not to be fixed to studwork to allow vertical movement.

Gap for vertical movement, filled with putty or flexible
caulking

Plaster stop/edge bead to finish clay plaster

Structural Cobbauge layer

Thermal Cobbauge layer

External lime render

Internal breathable plaster system
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Avoid fixing plasterboard through channel. Fixing to be
100mm from top of plasterboard to allow for vertical

movement

Metsec slotted steel deflection channel (94 x 70) with
46mm slot to allow vertical movement of roof structure. To

be fixed to noggin through packer

Shaped timber head plate to be painted (colour TBC)

Void packed with sheeps wool insulation as compressible
filler

Isover acoustic insulation friction fitted either side of
noggin to maintain acoustic separation

Timber headbinder to be smaller than stud frame to permit
vertical movement

Differential shrinkage allowance
circa 40mm (approx 1.5%)
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